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“Hi, I’m Theo,  
the Theology Tree 

I’m here to prevent the severing of 
learning. Let’s stay connected to Christ!” 

The trunk of a tree distributes the nutrients from the root and leaves to 
the rest of the tree, it sustains life just as Christ distributes true 
doctrine and correct principles to all subject branches of learning. The 
trunk orchestrates it all as long as the branches stay connected. When a 
branch is cut off this symbiotic relationship stops, the branch dies, the 
tree cries. When we study subjects without Christ it is like cutting off a 
branch of a tree. 

For the purpose of teaching the concept of keeping all learning 
connected to Christ we invite Theo, the Theology Tree to help us in this 
Devotional Guide. He will take the topic of the Guide and help us find 
its principles in others subject branches. 

In this series, The Body of Christ, we are focusing on body parts. Christ 
himself taught using different body parts to emphasis doctrine and 
principles. Just as each body part has its own cells and functions on its 
own, it also is a part of the whole body. We as individuals function on 
our own, Christ has asked us to be apart of his body or helping him in 
bringing all of us back to God.  

We will highlight a different body part with each guide. We will look at 
it physically, spiritually and within other subject branches. 

Enjoy the Adventure!



 

“The Smell of Thy Nose”  
Follow along with the video, Table Talk Discussion #62 

Use the space provided or write in your own journal. 

“I will go up to the palm tree, I will take hold 
of the boughs thereof: now also thy breasts 
shall be as clusters of the vine, and the smell of 
thy nose like apples;” ~Song of Solomon 7:8 

Why the Nose? 

Enhance Your Learning Experience 
Draw a nose in the center of your paper. On the left side write down everything 
you know and learn about the physical nose. On the right of the nose write 
down everything you learn about the spiritual aspects of the nose. At the bottom 
write down what you are going to do with your nose. 

The NOSE is described as: 
*An organ for breathing (Genesis 2:7) 
*Smelling (Psalms 7:8) 
*A constant reminder - stink (Isaiah 65:5) 
*Slavery and Control - noose hooks (Isaiah 

37:29) 
*Piercing and jewelry (2 Nephi 13:21; Job 40:24) 
*Idols have no senses  (Psalms 115:6) 
*Blemish - flat nose (Leviticus 21:18) 
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The Enormous Nose  
(A Tale From France) 

https://www.storiestogrowby.org/story/enormous-nose/  

by Stories to Grow By 
 Once a king made the unfortunate mistake of joking about the large nose of an enchantress who lived in the forest. 
Instantly the enchantress appeared before the King. Fixing her angry eyes on him and wagging her finger before his 
face, she said, "There will come a time when you shall have a son. This child shall be born with an enormous nose,  
a nose even bigger than your big mouth, a nose that will remain stuck upon your son's face until the moment he 
realizes what an ridiculous nose he indeed has."

"If my son's nose is going to be as long as all that," the king thought to himself, "he would always see it or 
feel it; at least, if he is not blind or without hands. Certainly by the time he walks and talks he'll realize he 
has an unusually large nose. At that moment it will be gone. This is not a matter for much concern." 

Soon the Queen had a little son, who was named Andre. Little Prince Andre had large blue eyes, the 
prettiest eyes in the world, and a sweet little mouth, but, alas! his nose was so huge that it covered half his 
face. The Queen was inconsolable when she saw this great nose, but her ladies assured her that it was not 
really as large as it looked; that it was a Roman nose, and you had only to open any history to see that 
every hero has a large nose. The Queen, who was devoted to her baby, was pleased with what they told 
her, and when she looked at baby Andre again, his nose did not seem to her quite so large. 

The Prince was brought up with great care. As soon as he could speak, they told him all sorts of dreadful 
stories about people who had short noses. No one was allowed to come near him whose nose did not more 
or less resemble his own. The courtiers, to get into favor with the Queen, took to pulling their noses 
several times every day to make them grow longer. But, do what they would, their noses were nothing in 
comparison with the Prince's. 

When he grew older he learned history. Whenever any great prince or princess was spoken of, his teachers 
took care to tell him that they had very long noses. His room was hung with pictures, all of people with 
large noses. The Prince grew up convinced that a long nose was a feature of great beauty. 

When his twentieth birthday was past, the Queen thought it was time that he married. She commanded 
that the portraits of several princesses should be brought for him to see, and among the others was a 
picture of the Princess Rosebud. 

Now Princess Rosebud was the daughter of a great king, and would some day possess several kingdoms 
herself, but Prince Andre had not a thought to spare for anything of that sort, he was so much struck with 
her presence in the portrait.  The Princess, whom he thought quite charming, had however, a saucy little 
nose, which in her face, was the prettiest thing possible, but it was a cause of great embarrassment to the 
courtiers, who had got into a habit of laughing at little noses. Sometimes they found themselves laughing 
at her nose before they had time to think. This did not do at all before the Prince, who quite failed to see 
the joke, and actually banished two of his courtiers who had dared to mention disrespectfully Princess 
Rosebud's tiny nose! 

The others, taking warning from this, learned to think twice before they spoke, much less laughed. One 
courtier even went so far as to tell the Prince that, though it was quite true that no man could be worth 
anything unless he had a long nose, still, on a woman's face a smaller nose could be most attractive. 
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   The Prince made that courtier a splendid present as a reward for this good news, and 
at once sent ambassadors to ask Princess Rosebud's hand in marriage. The King, her 
father, gave his consent. Prince Andre, in his anxiety to see the Princess, traveled many 
miles to meet her. At last, when the moment had arrived for him to kiss her hand, to the 
horror of all who stood by, the enchantress appeared as suddenly as a flash of lightning! 
Picking up Princess Rosebud, she whirled the princess out of sight!  
The Prince declared that he would not return to his kingdom until he had found her 
again. Refusing to allow any of his courtiers to follow him, he mounted his horse and 
rode away. 

As the Prince journeyed from town to town, he thought all the people he passed must be mad, 
for all they talked about was the size of his nose. He couldn't understand why they thought his 
nose so big, and assumed they were jealous because they suffered with such terribly small noses. 
Thus passed several years. 

The enchantress had shut Princess Rosebud up in a palace of crystal, and had hidden this palace 
in a remote corner of the woods. Still, the Prince eventually stumbled upon that remote corner. 
One day, in the reflection of the crystal walls he caught the image of his bride, and felt joy 
extreme. The Prince set to work with all his might to try to break her prison; but in spite of all 
his efforts he failed utterly. In despair, he thought at least that he would try to get near enough 
to speak to Princess Rosebud. On her part, the Princess stretched out her hand through a crack 
in the crystal walls that he might kiss it. But turn which way he might, he never could raise her 
hand to his lips, for his long nose always prevented it. For the first time he realized how long his 
nose really was, and exclaimed: 

"Well, it must be admitted that my nose really is quite big!" 

That instant the crystal prison flew into a thousand splinters. 

"Foolish prince!" cried the angry enchantress. "It took all these years for you to realize what a 
ridiculous nose sits on your face! You've been so anxious to believe yourself perfect, you've 
refused to believe anything at all to the contrary, no matter how many people tried to tell you the 
truth! Not till the moment your nose stood in the way of your own interests did you reckon with 
it at all!" She laughed long and loud. "You foolish humans never cease to amaze me!" Then she 
vanished. 

The Prince's nose had now returned to a normal size, the size it would have been if not for the 
enchantress' spell before he was born. He and Princess Rosebud were married as quickly as a 
grand wedding could be arranged. And in the years that followed, the Prince listened with 
but one ear to the flatteries of court attendants and kept his other ear open for 
honest remarks. The Prince became known as a wise, thoughtful and admired King, and he 
ruled happily alongside his beloved wife, the Queen Rosebud. 
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Interesting NOSE Facts 
1. Your sense of smell tires out faster than your other senses.  
2. The roof of human mouth is nothing but the floor of nasal cavity. 
3. The human nose is the best air filter in the world. It is lined up with hairs 

which block germs and dust. Grooves in nasal cavity make air swirl like stream 
currents. The inhaled air is moistened and warmed to protect the 
sensitive tissues of the lungs. 

4. An average adult’s nose filters about 20,000 liters of air  every day running 
round the clock! 

5. Human sinuses and nose produce Mucus which contains white blood cells 
and enzymes which can fight infections. We produce up to a liter a day and it 
doubles when we catch an infection. We swallow most of it. 

6. When someone inhales dry air, the air picks up moisture content from mucus 
making the mucus pasty which we call snot. 

7. Humans have 350 useful olfactory receptor genes in contrast to mice which has 
1,300. By comparison we have about 40 sensors to taste and just four to 
perceive color vision. 

8. Some people may have a very strong sense of smell. This is known as 
hyperosmia. 

9. Sense of smell is the only one of the 5 senses in humans which has direct 
connection with hippocampus which is the part of the brain responsible for 
memory. 

10. Human babies know their mothers by the scent of their mothers. 
11. Our voice quality, richness and depth of it in speaking and singing is mostly 

determined by the resonating structures of the throat and nose. 
12.The Maori tribe in New Zealand greet people by pressing their noses! Shaking 

hands as a gesture of greeting is unusual for them. 
  

What other insight do you know about noses? 
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________ 
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NOSE in Science Branch - Humanology 
The nose is a part of the respiratory and the nervous systems of the 

body. These are 2 of the 10 systems on the humanology branch on the 
Science Branch of the Theology Tree. 
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The Anatomy of a Nose



 
How you Smell! 

Odor particles enter your nose when you 
breathe in. Once inside your nose, they are 
moved by tiny hairs in your sinuses to nerve 
endings called olfactory epithelium in the 
upper nasal passage and up to a special 
nerve endings in the olfactory bulb. When 
chemicals in the air touch the tiny projections 
of these nerves, an electrical impulse goes to 
the olfactory nerve and sends signals back to 
the brain. It translates the impulse into a 
specific smell. 

Develop Your Sense of Smell 
Most of us have an underdeveloped sense of smell from nonuse. Here are two “nose” 
games to help you practice using and developing your sense of smell: 

Spice Is Nice
Choose six spices such as black pepper, cloves, sage, ginger, cinnamon, and garlic salt. 
Place a small amount of each spice into separate paper cups. Cover cups with waxed paper 
held in place with a rubber band. Poke holes in the paper for aromas to come through. 
Number each cup for identification. The object of the game is to have players identify the 
spices and write their names on a sheet of paper. Player who identifies the most aromas 
wins.

Surprise
Cut into small bite-size pieces an onion, an apple, a raw 
potato, and a pear. (Experiment with other foods too.) 
Blindfold players one at a time. Then have blindfolded 
player hold their nose closed with fingers to block sense of 
smell. Place a piece of food in player’s mouth without 
identifying it. Ask him to guess what the food is. The 
object of this game is to surprise players with the fact that 
many foods cannot be tasted without help from the nose. 
Our senses of taste and smell work together when we eat.
(taken from https://www.lds.org/friend/1978/02/how-the-nose-knows?lang=eng)  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Add the bolded words to your vocabulary in your science notebook.

https://www.lds.org/friend/1978/02/how-the-nose-knows?lang=eng


Noses  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NOSE in the Art Branch 
Art is a main branch (core subject) on the Theology Tree dealing with 
the elements of art. Learning proportions of the face and how to draw 

a nose can be helpful in many teaching situations. 
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Nose in the Language Branch 
Many words that begin with ‘sn’ are the language of the nose.  
Say some ‘sn’ words out loud: snout, snubbed, sniff, snort, snoring, snot, 

snuffle, sneeze. Do you think of the nose with each of these words?  

When expressing ourselves we use our nose to sneer, sniveling, snicker and when 
someone snickers at us we accuse them of being snooty or cock a snook (thumb our 
nose). Write a complete sentence using six of these words. 
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________ 
What does it mean to be a “brown nose?” 
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________ 
For more on these words and their etymology see:  
http://theconversation.com/snout-sniff-and-sneeze-the-language-of-the-nose-76043  

Idiomatic phrases with nose: 
• follow one’s nose 
• keep your nose clean 
• nose out of joint 
• keep nose to the grindstone 
• led by the nose 
• look down one’s nose 

Nose in Communication (Body Language) 
A finger on the nose implies doubt. It could be doubt in what is 
being said or doubt in what they are saying. Once a man was 
being told how wonderful he was a fly fishing. He put his finger 
on his nose and we all learned that he didn’t believe that he was 
good at it.  

Watch for this sign in conversations if you see it you’ll know 
what kind of questions to ask.  
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________ 
What indicators, around your nose, appear when you lie?(hint: “Pinocchio Effect”) 
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________ 

Research other body language indicators concerning the nose. 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• no skin off someone’s nose 
• win by a nose 
• turn up one’s nose 
• on the nose 
• under your nose 
• ask a nosey question

http://theconversation.com/snout-sniff-and-sneeze-the-language-of-the-nose-76043


Nose in the History Branch 
 The Great Sphinx guards the Pyramids at Giza in Egypt. 
Scientists believe that it lost its nose more than 500 years ago. 

No one knows exactly how it happened. But there have been some 
interesting theories.  




Nose in the Literature Branch 
"’Tis enormous!" is how Cyrano de Bergerac’s explains his most 

famous feature, his nose. The abnormal size has become an iconic facial 
feature in the history of theater. It was been made into plays, Broadway 

Musicals and rewritten into modern movies like the American movie, Roxanne in 
1987 and the award winning French movie Cyrano de Bergerac in 1990. 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The Symbolism of Large Noses

A large nose has become the symbol of trickery, lies, cunning and deceit. The 
origin is unsure.  

Pinocchio’s nose grew when he told 
lies. Evil witches are often shown 
with long noses. Quorlinn, in 
Dungeons and Dragons, is a deity of 
trickery, disguise and thievery and he 
wears mask with a large false nose. 
  

The caricaturist often exaggerates or diminishes 
facial features.  

Noses symbolize a vector of diverse and various 
odors and also a passage for the spirit and the 
heart. In this case noses are elements of relation, 
contact and expression. 

The caricaturist often exaggerates or diminishes 
facial features.  

  
Some people with long noses say they have a 
“Roman nose” because it roams all over their face.  
Or the jokester would say, “my dog has no nose.” 
The audience then asks, “So how does he smell?” 
and he would answer back “Awful.”   

Noses symbolize a passage for the spirit and the heart.  
Noses are elements of relation, contact and expression. 
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Long NOSE 
Long Suffering  
In describing the gift of the spirit, long suffering, 
Paul used the Greek word “makrothumia” (Gal 
5:22-23) which suggests endurance, patience 
without vengeance or in other words steadfastness 
and tenacity of purpose.  
The Hebrew use the phrase “long of nose,” 
erekhaf. This is an idiom “use to picture the slow 
venting of air through the nostrils which is 
characteristic of someone who is slow to anger.” This 
implies that we are not easily offended by others faults and character defect, an 
attribute of Christ’s. Paul, in his letter to the Corinthians stated the Charity is 
“Long of Nose.”  

When have you taken a long slow breath to help you not be offended? 
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________ 
What other meaning can you come up with when you think about “long of nose?” 
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________ 

Tuning Out 
Elie Wiesel said, "Indifference to evil is evil.” Does the Holocaust rouse you to be 
vigilant against the rise of political evil in the world? It is easy to “tune out” - 
close our eyes, ears, and nose to the practice of social injustice and crimes 
again humanity. 

What other “evil” are you “tuning out?” or is becoming “indifferent” to you? 
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________ 
What things are you “tuning out?” 
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________ 
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The Breath of Life 
The nose is frequently referred to 
as the organ of breathing or the 
receptacle of the breath or the 
spirit of God. “Yahweh … 
breathed into his nostrils the 
breath of life;” (Genesis 2:7; 
Moses 3:4-7; Abraham 5:7). And 
he can take it away (Genesis 
7:22). “My life is yet whole in me, 
and the spirit of God is in my 
nostrils” (Job 27:3). Our lives are 
fragile for they depend on the slight breath and are of no consequence. “Cease ye 
from man, whose breath is in his nostrils; for wherein is he to be accounted 
of?” (Isaiah 2:22). 

NOSE and NOSTRILS in Scripture 
Symbolically, with the same breath of life, God breathes a great storm from his 
nostrils (Exodus 15:8; 2 Samuel 22:9; Psalms 18:8, 15). 

“And, lo, they put the branch to their 
nose” (Ezekiel 8:17) is a dark passage. It refers to 
the worship of Baal, the male fertility god. The 
worshiper would put branches over their nose as to 
not contaminate the god by their sinful breath.  

The phrase, “a smoke in my nose, a fire that 
burnt all the day” (Isaiah 65:5) is a cause of 
irritation, a constant reminder to God of their 
wickedness. 

Just as some animals are trained with hooks in 
their nose some obstinate people need humbling 
and taming (2 Kings 19:28; Isaiah 37:29).  

Some men, but mostly women had their noses 
pierced to wear nose jewelry (Genesis 24:47; 
Isaiah 3:21; Ezekiel 16:12) another abomination in 
the sight of God. 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Alter of Incense 
Scripture Story: 

According to Chassidism, the Tabernacle could be a metaphor our body, the Ark 
represents the brain; the cherubim represents our ears (or God’s voice), the 
menorah represents the eyes, the Table of Shew Bread represents the mouth; 
the altar of incense represents the nose, the lavar represents the hands, and 
altar represents the stomach. 

Why is the alter of incense compared to the nose?” 
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________ 
What do you think of this comparison?  
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________ 



A Sweet Savor 

A burnt offering unto the Lord: it is a sweet savor, an 
offering made by fire unto the Lord. ~ Exodus 29:18 
The Lord instructed Moses that incense (a symbol) was to 
be burned night and morning in the Tabernacle. Incense 
gives off smoke and a pleasant odor and we learn in Psalms 
141:2 that it represents prayer. "Let my prayer be set forth 
before thee as incense.” Just as incense smoke rises toward 
heaven, so our thoughts should turn to God. Our prayers 
and thoughts that turn to him are like a sweet savor, or 
smell, to Him. Watch the church’s video on symbols here:  
https://www.lds.org/media-library/video/2011-03-010-gods-work-and-glory?

lang=eng#p3s:507720&p3e:625270 

Burnt Offerings 
Burnt Offerings are where the whole animal is completely burnt except for a fork 
full for the priest. This represented dedication to the Lord, a promise that they 
would always remember him. A burnt offering was done for all of Israel each 
morning and night. The smell would remind them of their gratitude for Lord’s 
protection, their dedication and love for him. 
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Scents 
Scent played an important role throughout the rituals associated with the 
tabernacle and was often used to note the acceptance of an object or 
person into God's presence (Ex. 40; Lev. 8) 

 a. Frankincense, a resin of the 
plant boswellia sacra, appears 
to have been the primary 
ingredient in the incense 
compound used only in the 
tabernacle. 

 b. According to Exodus 30:23, 
resin of the myrrh plant 
(commiphora myrrha), was the 
primary ingredient for the holy 
anointing oil used only for the 
dedication of the 
tabernacle and the priests.  

 c. Pure olive oil was used for both the anointing oil mixture as well as on its 
own in the tabernacle's rituals. This is a possible replication of the horn of oil 
used to hold the anointing oil. 

The Progression
 • In today's temple we manipulate light to show progression, in the tabernacle 

they used smell to show a change in atmosphere and progression.
 • The desert was bright, hot and windy. Inside the Holy room was dark and 

cool filled with sweet smells.
 • The desert was sandy, hot and dirty inside was carpeted and soft and clean.

•   All five senses were appealed to:
 ◦ Smell - incense, bread, wine
 ◦ Taste - bread and wine
 ◦ Sight - light, smoke (cloud), beauty
 ◦ Feel - carpet, smoke, shade, spirit
 ◦ Hear - quiet, pleasant  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Christ Speaks using body parts 
Scripture Story: 

“The divinely created human body, with its truly marvelous powers and intricate 
parts, acquired new meaning when the Lord spoke of eyes that were not blinded but 
did really see, ears that were not stopped but did truly hear, and hearts that were not 
hardened but did know and feel. In his teachings he referred to the foot, the nose, the 
face, the side, the back. Significant are those occasions when he spoke of yet another 
part—even the human hand. Considered by artists and sculptors the most difficult 
member of the human body to capture on canvas or form in clay, the hand is a wonder 
to behold. Neither color, size, shape, nor age distorts this miracle of creation.” ~ 
Thomas S. Monson 

What comparisons have you made with body parts?  
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________ 
How has Christ opened your nose? 
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________  
 
The NOSE is a Symbol of: 

✦ The Spirit of God: The house was filled with smoke 
(Isaiah 6:4) 

✦ Slavery: put an hook into his nose? or bore his jaw 
through with a thorn? (Job 41:2; 2 Kings 19:28; Isaiah 
37:29) 

✦ Eternal Life: the smell of thy nose like apples (Song 
of Solomon 7:8) 

✦ Idol Worship: They [idols] have ears, but they hear 
not: noses have they, but they smell not (Psalms 115:6) 

✦ Pride: The Lord will take away the rings, 
and nose jewels; … instead of sweet smell there shall 
be stink (Isaiah 3:18-24) of evil nation. 

✦ Anger: for they have filled the land with violence, and 
have returned to provoke me to anger: and, lo, they put 
the branch to their nose (Ezekiel 8:17) 

✦ Long Suffering/ Slow to Anger: Hebrew idiom “long of nose” meaning slow to 
anger 

SMELL is a Symbol of: 
✦ Acceptance:  it is a sweet savor, an offering made by fire unto the Lord (Exodus 

29:18) 
✦  Constant Reminder of Your Sins: These are a smoke in my nose, a fire that 

burneth all the day (Isaiah 56:5)  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Theology Connection 
Think back on what you’ve learned 
about “The Smell of Thy Nose.” 
Write down two principles you’ve 
discovered. 
1. ____________________________ 
______________________________ 
2. ____________________________ 
______________________________ 

What branches did you explore? 
______________________________ 
______________________________ 

How are they connected to Christ? 
______________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________ 

How has your testimony of Christ increased? 
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________ 

Are your Prayers  
a Sweet Savor  

unto God?  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The Spirit, voice of goodness, whispers to our hearts a better choice than evil’s 
anguished cries. Loud may the sound of hope ring till all doubt departs, and we are 
bound to him by loving ties. ~ Hymn 113 

Meet the Authors, Thom and Tresta Neil  
We are happy parents of eight wonderful children. We met in a nursing home in 
Provo, Utah. Thom is from New Hampshire and served a LDS mission in Italy. 
I’m from New Mexico and served a LDS mission in the Netherlands. Thom 
waited for me as I served and we were married shortly after my return. After we 
had our first four children (in 4 1/2 years) Thom brought up his desire to 
homeschool. I thought he was mad! After much persuading I decided to try it 
and have never looked back! We love what homeschooling has done for our 
family! 
Together we are the founders of Called to Learn where you’ll find hundred of 
educational videos and homeschool stories. We enjoy hosting online 
conferences, presenting, broadcasting and blogging. 
Their unique resume includes: Thom delivered half a dozen sets of twins as a 
teenager and Tresta sat on a cactus. More… here. 

Our Mission 
✦ Provide resources and ideas to implement the gospel of Jesus Christ into 

all learning and bring individuals closer to Christ through quality, spirit 
lead presentations. 

✦ Improving personal study, relationships with family, how to teach in a 
variety of circumstances, including how to deal with awkward situations 

✦ Promote family learning patterned after the temple; using doctrine and 
principle based teaching. 

for books, services, videos, course, etc. see 
university.CalledtoLearn.com 
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